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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.    

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368)

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

2554567

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

 

Annie took this pic of artificial islands made of reeds on Lake Titicaca in 
Bolivia, look at the colorful dresses.  The entire reed island is where they 

live and work. 

 

Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  
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  ---------------------------------------------------------- 

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 

------------------------------------------------------- 
Editorial:  

 

Women and the Annuity Market 
I asked Betty to guess what percentage of our client base was female, she 
thought around 60%.  For us it has been a terrific target market and if you 
are not considering marketing towards the female market, it could be an 
error.  

A recent article in www.annuitynews.com link: http://annuitynews.com/Article/15-

Facts-About-Womens-Risky-Retirement-Outlook/602385#.VQcxsI7F-pA  made some very 
strong points from a survey conducted for Transamerica. (Harris Survey) 

 

As an example:  

1. Only 14 percent of women are "very confident" in their ability to fully retire with 

a comfortable lifestyle. 

2. 54 percent of women plan to retire after age 65 or not at all. 

3. Nearly half (49 percent) of women plan to work after they retire. 

4. Most (64 percent) Baby Boomer women do not have a backup plan if forced 

into retirement sooner than expected. 

5. 59 percent expect to self-fund their retirement through 401(k) or other savings 

and investments. 

http://www.annuitynews.com/
http://annuitynews.com/Article/15-Facts-About-Womens-Risky-Retirement-Outlook/602385#.VQcxsI7F-pA
http://annuitynews.com/Article/15-Facts-About-Womens-Risky-Retirement-Outlook/602385#.VQcxsI7F-pA
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6. Of women who have or plan to take time out of the workforce to be a caregiver, 

67 percent believe that it will negatively impact their ability to save for 

retirement. 

7. 28 percent of women work part-time so are less likely to have workplace 

retirement benefits. 

8. 66 percent of women are offered a 401(k) or similar plan. 

9. 77 percent of women who are offered an employee-funded plan participate in 

the plan. 

10. 7 percent is the median contribution of women who participate in their 

employer's plan. 

11. 55 percent are saving for retirement outside of work in an IRA, mutual fund, 

bank account, etc. 

12. Women estimate that they will need to have saved $800,000 (estimated 

median) in order to feel financially secure in retirement. 

13. Among women who estimated their 
retirement savings needs, the majority 
(57 percent) say they "guessed." 

14. Only 36 percent of women use a professional financial advisor, most (77 

percent) doing so for retirement investment recommendations. 

15. Many (53 percent) women want information that is easier to understand. 

If these statistics don’t scream ANNUITIES, what does? They are going to 
live longer than their male counterparts, they want safety and security, 
they want information, they are savers, want me to go on? 

This target market is massive, underserved and available, plus they will 
love our products. 

 

(Please visit TCRS http://www.transamericacenter.org/ to view the 

fullhttp://transamericacenter.org/resources/The_Retirement_Readiness_Imperative_Report.pdf)   
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So, what would be a great way to let this target market know about you, 
about what you offer and what is available? How can you get in front of this 
group in a favorable way? 

I can think of several ways, but first have a look at this. 

By age 65, the majority of women are single… so, at some point, women 
will be the main population that advisors work with and, according to a 
study in 2012 from Boston Consulting Group, “women have a distinct 
lack of trust when it comes to the financial industry and 
advisors”.    

So we want to market to them, but a significant portion of our target 
market don’t trust us, now there is an important road block. How do we get 
in front of more women? How do we gain their trust?  We do so by being 
honest and offering information. Asked what could be improved, the 
women said advisors need do better in “understanding my goals,” 
“listening to my needs,” and “patiently answering my questions.”   

Sounds like basic fact finding to me….BB 

Radio Agents:  Write a script that speaks to the female market and put it 
in rotation with your broadcasts. Offer the Safe Money Book (for 
women) Anthony can help you with the script. 

www.wiserwoman.org  is a fabulous women’s orientated website that helps 
women in several topics.  I have been a member of their newsletter for 6 
years. You are making a mistake if you do not join.  They helped fund and 
maintain the National Resource Center on Women and retirement 
Planning.   

Annuities?  Have a look at what they tell their subscribers: 
http://www.wiserwomen.org/index.php?id=780&page=annuities-lifetime-income 

http://www.wiserwoman.org/
http://www.wiserwomen.org/index.php?id=780&page=annuities-lifetime-income
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How about a retirement booklet designed for women? 
https://www.wiserwomen.org/images/imagefiles/wiserBklt_annuitiesUpdate07RevHi.pdf 

Now do you feel like you are missing the target market?  If Betty is correct 
on her guess and we have 60% female clientele, did we do this on purpose?  
Yes, we did. How?  We have always been insurance salespeople, we have 
always talked safety and security, and we have always fully explained the 
benefits an annuity can provide…you might want to have another look at 
the 14 facts listed above.  

Back to marketing:  Did you know March is Women History Month?  
Here is a government website that explains the accomplishments of 
women: http://womenshistorymonth.gov/ 

Were I you (you still have time) I would use the off week drip with your 
Retire Village database to send out a little notice about the importance of 
this month.  I would then attach a video explaining how annuities are so 
important to women.  Where do you find such a video? 

http://www.annuity.com/videos/#prettyPhoto[gallery]/1/ 

Free for the use of our crew, agents and RV subscribers. 

https://www.wiserwomen.org/images/imagefiles/wiserBklt_annuitiesUpdate07RevHi.pdf
http://womenshistorymonth.gov/
http://www.annuity.com/videos/#prettyPhoto%5Bgallery%5D/1/
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So, internet marketing to your database, Radio Crew a new script.  
Anything else? 

How about the Insured Retirement Institute and their survey.  

Summary: the highly addressable, albeit under tapped, 
women’s segment of the annuity market 

The facts are obvious; this market is immense, available and ready for our 
story and our products.  

• Direct mail 
• Referrals 
• Booths are women’s events 
• Guest speaking  

Anything you do to get in front of your current target market can be used 
for this target market. 

Use the easy one, use the off week drip I spoke of above….easy and the 
video is free. 
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----------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Of Interest 
 

If an insurance company can accurately predict their liability, they 
can better predict their profitability.  This makes the company a 
more attractive investment.  By knowing how much a future 
liability can be settled for now, they lesson the unpredictability of 
the future. 

 

Transamerica offers legacy variable annuity clients a 
buyout 

Transamerica Life Insurance Co. recently unveiled a new variable annuity buyout 
program, offering a slice of its client base a lump sum payout in exchange for 
surrendering an existing VA contract. The insurer announced the rollout of its 
Alternative Lump Sum Offer 1.2 in a late January filing with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, that […] The post Transamerica offers legacy variable annuity 
clients a buyout (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/transamerica-offers-legacy-
variable-annuity-clients-buyout/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) 
. 

 

Count your lucky stars we are not under their control (yet)….BB 

Top 5 regulatory issues for insurers in 2015 

5. Focus on annuities 
It may come as no surprise to some that annuities make the list of important regulatory 
trends this year. With the product's complexity, the potential for misunderstanding and 
misrepresentation from agents and brokers increases. According to Deloitte, there is a 
strong possibility that interest rates will remain historically low for the foreseeable 
future, which could make it difficult for insurance companies to deliver the anticipated 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2f63fbaf7c&e=55ea44a740
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2f63fbaf7c&e=55ea44a740
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/transamerica-offers-legacy-variable-annuity-clients-buyout/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/transamerica-offers-legacy-variable-annuity-clients-buyout/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=fb8d3a743b&e=55ea44a740
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payment streams without having to hit policyholders with unexpected premium 
increases. "These factors are prompting regulators to increase their scrutiny of annuity 
products and how they are advertised, marketed and sold," the report states. 

I thought you might enjoy this….BB 

FINRA: Members responsibility Regarding Deferred 
variable Annuities  
 
http://finra.complinet.com/en/display/display_main.html?rbid=2403&element_id=8824 

 

 

------------------------------------------------- 
1 agent last week, we can do more! 
 
We can help:  
 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 
bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 
where to find specific information is all you need.  We can help! 

Call or email me.  360 701-6209……bbroich@msn.com  
 

 

 

 

 

http://finra.complinet.com/en/display/display_main.html?rbid=2403&element_id=8824
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Sales and Marketing Topic:   

------------------------------------------------------ 

Our guest: 

 

 

Eric Hutter 

President 

www.lighthousefinancialfl.com 

  

Please tune in to the Safe Money Radio show on Oldies 103.7 FM on Sunday mornings at 

9:00 to 10:00 am.  If you happen to be out of the listening area, you may also hear the show by 

streaming audio over the internet via  http://www.Iheart.com/live/oldies-1037-2716 

  

 

 

http://www.lighthousefinancialfl.com/
http://www.iheart.com/live/oldies-1037-2716
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Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 
notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

 

A call recently from an agent regarding gifting rules and limits. 

Q: How much can my client give away each year without tax 
exposure?  
 

A: The IRS has set the annual gift tax exclusion at $14,000 this year. 
What this means is that you can gift up to $14,000 each to as many 
individuals as you like in 2015 without having to pay any gift taxes.  
 
A married couple may gift up to $28,000 each to an unlimited number of 
individuals tax-free this year – this is known as a “split gift”. Gifts may be 
made in cash, stock, collectibles, real estate – just about any form of 
property with value, as long as you cede ownership and control of it.  

 
  

Q: Is the gift being received taxable? 

 
A: No, no tax to either party, person who gifts files tax form (generally) 
 

 
Q: If the person gifting gives more than the allowed amount, is it then 
taxable to the person receiving it? 

 
A: No, the tax liability rests with the person gifting, with one  exception.  
Any tax basis on an asset such as real estate, stocks etc. then becomes the 
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tax basis of the person receiving it.  As an example, if a house that costs 
$50,000 is gifted and now has a value of $100,000, the person receiving it 
would be liable for any taxable gain when the asset is liquidated.  
 
Q: How are amounts over the $14,000 annual exclusion handled?  
 

A: The excess amounts count against the $5.43 million lifetime gift tax 
exemption (which is periodically adjusted upward in response to inflation). 
While you have to file a gift tax return if you make a gift larger than 
$14,000 in 2015, you owe no gift tax until your total gifts exceed the 
lifetime exemption.  

 
  

Q: “What happens if someone goes over their lifetime exemption?” 
($5.43 million) 
 

A: If that occurs, then you will pay a 40% gift tax on gifts above the 
$5.43 million lifetime exemption amount. One exception, though: all gifts 
that you make to your spouse are tax-free provided he or she is a U.S. 
citizen. This is known as the marital deduction.  

 

 

 Disclosure, I am not and you should not provide advice about 
tax matters unless you are licensed and authorized to do so.  I am providing 
these answers only as basic information from an amateur.  Please read my 
disclosure at the bottom of Open MIC Notes. 
     
  
   
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Beneficiary Advice 
As we all know, the proceeds of an annuity can be paid to a named 
beneficiary without delay or probate expense.  Responsibilities in naming  
the beneficiary can have an impact on you as a professional. Here are a few 
tips. 

Naming only a primary beneficiary.  Be sure and ask about 
naming a secondary beneficiary, our products are long term and people’s 
lives change.  By omitting a named secondary beneficiary, the funds might 
need to face a probate issue.   

Will.  Numerous situations have occurred where people thought their will 
overrode the beneficiary.  Almost entirely this is not true, the beneficiary is 
paid via directly without regard to the will……unless….the beneficiary is 
“the estate as directed by the will”      

Community property states. If the beneficiary is someone 
other than the spouse, the company may require a release by the 
spouse waiving rights to the annuity.  

Naming a minor child as a beneficiary.  Most companies will 
not pay the annuity value to a minor, which could mean delays and the 
need for a trust to manage the funds.   
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Social Security numbers. Before proceeds are paid to a 
beneficiary, social security numbers need to be obtained.  It is far 
easier to do so at the time a beneficiary form is completed.   
Handling this small detail in advance will save time and expedite 
the claim.  
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Big Truck Partners 

 

 

 

The product we used for this illustration was xxxxxxxxxxx (ask any of us for 
the details). This product has a 50% participation rate on the annual point 
to point. Shows it up against the market and how extremely strong FIAs are 
even getting just 50% of the growth of the market because of the floor and 
annual reset.   
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Two Returns on Your Investment: 

1.      Return on your money 

2.      Return on your life 

 

Hello Partners, 
What great work by Allianz to support us in our sales efforts.  Got to love it 
when a carrier is on the same team we are!  

https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/fixed-index-
annuities/222/video?responsys_message_id= 

 

 

Watch the video and use it with your clients. 

Remember, you must be fully contracted with an agent number before 
soliciting Allianz Preferred products. 

 

https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/fixed-index-annuities/222/video?responsys_message_id
https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/fixed-index-annuities/222/video?responsys_message_id
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 Product Information: 

 

 
David Townsend 

https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
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New Video to Help You Start a Dialogue 
with Women, New Ways to Sell IUL, and 
How to Sell More Whole Life in the latest 
edition of The Weekly Reporter. 
 
Phone: 253-381-2328 

 

 

View in Browser 

 

Week of March 16, 2015 
 

 

    

 

 

Marketing Concepts 
 

 

 

Introducing In Her Shoes: A New Campaign for Female Clients 

Women face unique challenges that increase their need for financial advice, including having a longer life 
expectancy, more frequently serving as a primary caregiver for aging parents and relatives, and as a result of 
often taking time off work to care for family members, they may have a greater need to catch up on their 
retirement savings.  Make sure you’re equipped to serve this important demographic by leveraging these new 
resources. 

 

 HAVE A PLAN FOR THIS MARKET SEGMENT  
 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=%5bunsubscribeURL%5d
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=MNLife_InHerShoes&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=view.exacttarget.com/?j%3Dfe6417787363047f7414%26m%3Dfe631570766702797d17%26ls%3Dfde712777d61057a71107873%26l%3Dfe92107271600d7977%26s%3Dfdfa1575706c047c70117674%26jb%3Dffcf14%26ju%3Dfe3811707565057a701573%26r%3D0
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Here are several good videos about 
women and helping enter that target 
market….BB 
 

 

Video: Women and Chronic Illness 
 
 

 
 

This is worth a watch, goes with targeting 
to Women’s Target Market….BB 
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Prudential’s new consumer video shares a candid conversation among women on the joys and challenges in 
caring for loved ones and its impact on planning for their future. Leverage this tool to help initiate dialogue with 
your female clients about preparing for the unexpected. 

 

 USE THIS TOOL TO START A DIALOGUE  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want to Sell More Whole Life? 

What you say and how you say it matters. Sure, whole life insurance may have higher premiums. But it also 
provides more in terms of long-term guarantees, access to cash value and potential dividends. Many times clients 
don’t understand the value of whole life insurance because producers explain it using insurance jargon and other 
terms and ideas that are difficult for them to follow. MetLife has found some words that work. 

 

 USE THE RIGHT WORDS TO INCREASE SALES  
 

 

New Ways to Sell IUL 

IUL is more than just a retirement income supplement. Find out more in this Insurance News Net article about how 
advisors are using IUL policies to help control volatility in retirement portfolios. 

 

 HAVE A PLAN TO CONTROL VOLATILITY  
 

  

  

  

Product Updates 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Pru_WomenAndCIVideo&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3Dbn7xwf35mr4%26index%3D7%26list%3DPL70E9D57FDC648A71
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=WL_Words_That_Work_Flyer.pdf%26dmp_tag%3DMetLife_WL_WordsThatWork&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.assets.metlife.com/RPP/public/pdf/WL_Words_That_Work_Flyer.pdf
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=iul-moves-into-era-of-volatility-control--a-602225.html#.VQc7jkI7By6?dmp_tag%3DAIG_NewWaysToSellIUL&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://insurancenewsnet.com/innarticle/2015/03/02/iul-moves-into-era-of-volatility-control--a-602225.html#.VQc7jkI7By6?
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New Hybrid IUL Product 

Value+ IUL from AIG combines many of the advantages of guaranteed universal life insurance with 
special features and crediting strategies that help reduce costs and deliver maximum value. 

 

 LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS GAME CHANGER 
 

 

Introducing Performance LTC 

John Hancock is pleased to introduce Performance LTC - their newest long-term care insurance product. It 
offers competitively priced premiums, along with flexible features and options that will give your clients greater 
control. 

 

 COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS AND MORE CONTROL 
 

  

  

 

Underwriting Updates 
 

 

 

New Rate Reduction Program 

The Prudential Rate Reduction program has been fully implemented. The program will be used for both 
formal applications and fully packaged informal, including Super Summaries, and for some customers can 
reduce their table rating from Table 2 to Standard. 

 

 REDUCE CLIENT RATINGS 
 

 

  
  

For Producer and Advisor Use Only. Not for Client Use. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=AIG_Value&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.aig.com/valueiul_3789_650163.html?cmpid%3DEMC-AGNews-ValueIULplaybook-Mar122015
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=JH_Performance_LTCintro&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=https://www.jhltc.com/uploadedFiles/PDFs_for_Newslinks_and_Banners/March_2015/LTC_3356%20Introducing%20Performance%20LTC%20-%20A%20New%20Approach%20to%20LTC%20Insurance.pdf?
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Pru_Rate_Reduction&id=194&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://pruxpress.prudential.com/documents/pruxpress/Rating_Reduction_Program_Comm_EXTERNAL_FinalCopy.pdf?
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The Short List:   

 Fourth Quarter 2014 Indexed Insurance Sales 

Indexed Annuity Wink’s Sales & Market Report, 4th Quarter 2014 shows fourth quarter 
2014 indexed annuity sales were $11,954 million, compared with sales of $10,544 
million for the fourth quarter of 2013. Fourth quarter indexed annuity sales were up 
over 4.00% when compared to the previous quarter, and up nearly 4.00% when 
compared with the […] The post Fourth Quarter 2014 Indexed Insurance Sales 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/4q2014indexedinsurancesales/) appeared first 
on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

  

 

NAFA DOL Fiduciary Duty Proposal Response 

On Tuesday, February 24, 2015, NAFA issued an email alert regarding news from the 
White House that the Department of Labor (DOL) plans to move forward with a revised 
fiduciary rule proposal. Below is NAFA’s official response to these events: “NAFA 
strongly urges caution as the Department of Labor moves forward with its proposed rule 
[…] The post NAFA DOL Fiduciary Duty Proposal Response 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/nafa-dol-fiduciary-duty-proposal-response/) 
appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

   

 
 

ING Group Exits its Stake in Voya Financial 

NEW YORK, March 9, 2015 /PRNewswire/ — Voya Financial, Inc. (NYSE: VOYA) 
announced today the closing of ING Group’s underwritten public offering of 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=27b143400e&e=55ea44a740
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/4q2014indexedinsurancesales/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=bd18b8338d&e=55ea44a740
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/nafa-dol-fiduciary-duty-proposal-response/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=ccde4d900b&e=55ea44a740
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approximately 32.0 million shares of Voya Financial common stock as well as Voya 
Financial’s repurchase of approximately 13.6 million shares of its common stock. In 
completing these transactions, ING Group has exited […] The post ING Group Exits its 
Stake in Voya Financial (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/ing-group-exits-stake-
voya-financial/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Court Quashes Challenge To Bonus Annuity Feature 

A federal court has sided with a lower court in rejecting allegations of fraud and 
misrepresentation in the marketing of a 10 percent bonus annuity feature in a fixed 
index annuity. In a decision rendered last week, the Ninth Circuit Court in Los Angeles 
tossed out those allegations, noting that the policy issuer, EquiTrust Life, […] The post 
Court Quashes Challenge To Bonus Annuity Feature 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/court-quashes-challenge-bonus-annuity-
feature/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

A heretical proposal: How about sharing risk with our 
annuity carriers? 

All of us know that the current low interest rate environment is placing serious pressure 
on insurer margins. It’s getting harder and harder for the issuer of fixed deferred 
annuities to maintain profitability when interest rates are at these historic lows. 
According to one source, some carriers prefer to deal with the problem by extending […] 
The post A heretical proposal: How about sharing risk with our annuity carriers? 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/heretical-proposal-sharing-risk-annuity-
carriers/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  

 

Likelihood of interest rate hike by Sept. pegged at 56% 

(Bloomberg) — The euro lingered at almost an 11-year low as the European Central 
Bank began purchasing sovereign debt to head off deflation and spur economic growth. 
The common currency touched the weakest since September 2003 before trimming 
losses. It slid for the past three weeks as the central bank readied the quantitative-easing 
program after […] The post Likelihood of interest rate hike by Sept. pegged at 56% 

http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/ing-group-exits-stake-voya-financial/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/ing-group-exits-stake-voya-financial/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c6cfd52cd5&e=55ea44a740
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/court-quashes-challenge-bonus-annuity-feature/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/court-quashes-challenge-bonus-annuity-feature/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da667ff4b8&e=55ea44a740
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=da667ff4b8&e=55ea44a740
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/heretical-proposal-sharing-risk-annuity-carriers/
http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/heretical-proposal-sharing-risk-annuity-carriers/
http://www.looktowink.com/
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=edfef93c1e&e=55ea44a740
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(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/likelihood-interest-rate-hike-sept-pegged-56/) 
appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Prudential: Americans Don’t Have Financial Resources 
To Manage Emergencies 

Most American workers are not in a position to cover the financial needs they may face 
if they are unable to work or face other unexpected financial hardships, according to a 
research report released by Prudential Financial. In its release, the company said the 
research, published in a white paper called “Financial Wellness: The Next […] The post 
Prudential: Americans Don’t Have Financial Resources To Manage Emergencies 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/prudential-americans-dont-financial-resources-
manage-emergencies/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

What Advisors Need To Know About Their Older Clients 

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. — Roughly one-third (34%) of the $53 trillion in U.S. household 
wealth is held by a home headed by someone who 65 older. And that percentage is doing 
nothing but increasing as America’s average age climbs, says Marcia Larson, director of 
annuity product and business development at CUNA Mutual Group. Larson spoke at […] 
The post What Advisors Need To Know About Their Older Clients 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/advisors-need-know-older-clients/) appeared 
first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
  

Why Dave Ramsey and Suze Orman are wrong about life 
insurance in retirement 

Dave Ramsey, Suze Orman and scores of other financial pundits in the media scorn the 
idea of having life insurance in retirement. Their rationale seems to make sense on the 
surface: Life insurance is designed to replace your earnings when you die. Once you 
retire (and have no earnings) you are living off your investments. […] The post Why 
Dave Ramsey and Suze Orman are wrong about life insurance in retirement 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/dave-ramsey-suze-orman-wrong-life-insurance-
retirement/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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Panel Proposes Rules For Unclaimed Insurance Policies 

WASHINGTON – Insurance companies will be allowed to keep funds in unclaimed 
insurance policies and annuities for three years, under uniform rules being drafted by an 
advisory group. However, they will be required to use the Social Security Death Master 
File (DMF) or a similar database. The uniform rules were adopted by the Committee to 
[…] The post Panel Proposes Rules For Unclaimed Insurance Policies 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/panel-proposes-rules-unclaimed-insurance-
policies/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
 

  

Google Officially Enters Auto Insurance Space With 
Expansion to Come 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. – Google Inc. has launched its car insurance comparison 
service in the United States, a much anticipated move that has been discussed in 
advance by industry executives and analysts. “This represents the newest addition to a 
suite of Google Compare products designed to help people make confident, more 
informed financial decisions,” the […] The post Google Officially Enters Auto Insurance 
Space With Expansion to Come (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/google-
officially-enters-auto-insurance-space-expansion-come/) appeared first on Wink 
(http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
 

JPMorgan joins Goldman as indexed annuities boom 
lures banks 

(Bloomberg) — Sales of indexed annuities surged 23 percent last year, prompting banks 
including JPMorgan Chase & Co. to expand into the booming structured-product 
market. Symetra Financial Corp. began marketing annuities whose returns are derived 
from JPMorgan’s ETF Efficiente 5 Index on Tuesday, according to Diana McSweeney, a 
Symetra spokeswoman. The index, which targets a […] The post JPMorgan joins 
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Goldman as indexed annuities boom lures banks 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/jpmorgan-joins-goldman-indexed-annuities-
boom-lures-banks/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 
 

Index Universal Life Insurance Quotes Added to 
Nationwide Rates Finder Online 

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) March 03, 2015 The death benefits that some adults seek 
out in a regular life insurance policy might not pay out enough funds to cover all 
expenses. The Quotes Pros company has now added index universal life insurance 
quotes from providers specializing in long-term coverage at http://quotespros.com/life-
insurance.html. The cash value of […] The post Index Universal Life Insurance Quotes 
Added to Nationwide Rates Finder Online 
(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/index-universal-life-insurance-quotes-added-
nationwide-rates-finder-online/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) 
. 

 

3 reasons why we don’t sell as much life insurance as we 
should 

A generation ago, clients had no residual value from their retirement plans. Life 
insurance was needed to provide a financial legacy. Today, the largest asset in many 
people’s estates is the value of their retirement savings. That’s greater, in most cases 
than the value of their home. Click HERE to read… The post 3 reasons why we don’t sell 
as much life insurance as we should (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/3-reasons-
dont-sell-much-life-insurance/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

  
  

 

Advising on guaranteed living benefits 

Guaranteed living benefits remain popular with indexed annuity and variable annuity 
(VA) buyers. According to LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute, the guaranteed living 
benefits election rate in the third quarter of 2014 was 69 percent with indexed annuities 
and 76 percent for VAs (when available with the contracts). I recently spoke with Matt 
Hoesly, an advisor […] The post Advising on guaranteed living benefits 
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(http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/advising-guaranteed-living-benefits/) appeared 
first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 

 

Changing channels: What’s next in life insurance 
distribution? 

After spending several hours online researching the amount and type of life insurance 
that fits her needs, the prospective buyer is ready to shop. She signs into Amazon.com’s 
life insurance site, answers a few questions and uploads the last six months’ data from 
her fitness monitor, which tracks multiple health indicators. A cloud-based 
underwriting algorithm […] The post Changing channels: What’s next in life insurance 
distribution? (http://www.looktowink.com/2015/03/changing-channels-whats-next-
life-insurance-distribution/) appeared first on Wink (http://www.looktowink.com) . 
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 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am the world’s greatest authority 
or expert on anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to 
give correct advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great 
importance.   

I am an authority in lead generation and marketing annuities and am fully 
licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state approved annuity products 
provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should get it 
verified by licensed professionals or get your head examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information used in Open MIC is free; I assert no copyright or 
literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights. 

 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
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notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 
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